DRESSING UP AND MAKING UP	IIQ
ficial rhetoric, and can be put on by anybody My
notion is to condemn you to the Dark Lady and
'Tragedy in the Masque/ and to get Gertrude
Kingston to do Elizabeth I do not at all agree that
you should give up your entry in the Masque it is
far too splendid to be thrown away, and just what
is wanted to show your recent inactivity did not mean
a loss of your figure or good looks Nobody thinks
of Queen Elizabeth as a young woman but the Dark
Lady may be eighteen The first suggestion for
Elizabeth was Genevieve Ward I want Gertrude
Kingston because she will be neither too old nor too
young, and can give the unsympathetic side of Eliza-
beth without being undignified
"Of course, if I cannot get this—if all historical
versimihtude is to be thrown over, and Elizabeth is
to be simply a handsome leading lady, then you
might as well commit that outrage as anybody else,
but I see no necessity for this
"May Gertrude Kingston be asked to play Eliza-
beth without driving you to wash your hands of the
whole business? I think you had better send Phil
Carr a line direct
"	On Sunday morning I shall go down to
Oxford to lunch with Robert Bridges, and return to
Ayot in the evening Then I shall probably die
On Wednesday I got a sort of lightning before death
under the influence of which I did a week's work in
sixteen hours and now the lamp of life burns ex-
tremely low I am therefore incapable of resisting
any ultimatum which you may plank down, so do
not abuse your advantage
"You as old Elizabeth would be a wretched
spectacle, besides, as Mary, you would have the
satisfaction of clouting the other woman's head "

